Abstract. A kind of information fusion algorithm is designed based on extended D-S rule for multi-sensor synergy detection, in order to solve the multi-source information fusion problem of uncertainty and conflict in life recognition. First, multi-sensor synergy life detection platform structure is given. Second, the D-S rule and extended D-S rule are used to solve decision level data fusion. Finally, we complete the information fusion recognition of infrared information and acoustic. By comparative analysis, the effectiveness of extended D-S rule is verified in the life detection.
Introduction
The multi-sensor synergy life detection technology is a life information fusion which obtained from multi-source. This technology can produce more effective and more accurate estimates of the living organisms than any single source of information [1] . Similar or different kinds of sensors are used to provide comprehensive information, which can make up for the limitation of single sensor [2] [3] . The D-S theory is suitable for information fusion of without a priori, and it has advantages on the uncertainty representation, measurement and combination, at the same time it accords with human reasoning decision-making process. But in the case of high conflict evidence, evidence theory can produce rather counter-intuitive conclusion. A lot of literatures have indicatedd that it is caused by composition rules, and improved composition rules, but the effect is not ideal [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] .
In this paper, we extend the D -S fusion rules, and regard the conflict as a form of information. Research shows that extension rules can not only make high conflict evidence for reasonable fusion results, but also it can merge the conflict information even which the general basic probability is 1. The algorithm has strong robustness, and has no additional conditions compared with D -S rules. The simulation results show that the extended D-S rule not only can expansion the use range, but also the algorithm is effective.
D-S combination rules and the extended D-S rules
Combination rules reflect the combination of a law of evidence. In the following, we assume that Θ= {θ 1 , … , θ n } is a finite set (called frame) of n exhaustive elements. If Θ= {θ 1 , …, θ n } is a priori not closed (Θ is said to be an open world/frame). B el1 and B el2 are reliability functions of the same recognition framework on Θ, m 1 For multiple reliability function, we assume that B el1 , … , B eln are reliability functions of the same recognition framework on Θ, m 1 and m 2 are respectively corresponding to the basic reliability distribution. if B el1⊕ , … , ⊕ B eln is existence, then for ∀Α⊂ Θ， Α ≠ф :
Where :
It can be seen that the combination of multiple evidence has nothing to do with the order from equation (1) and (2) . So the multiple evidence combination can be obtained with two evidence combination of recursive calculation.
In general, D-S rules are more suitable to solve the fusion with high confidence and low confliction, but for high conflict it can produce all kinds of unreasonable results. Because D-S rules structure the confidence interval based on the information which have no conflict, it abandoned every conflict of independent focal element. It is easy to see that ignore the conflict for normalization is a kind of adventure. It will produce some contrary example to intuition. Especially when K = 1, D-S rule cannot be used, so robustness of D-S rule is not strong. How to improve the defects of D -S rules has extremely important significance in practical application.
Conflicts are also a kind of information. The principle of extended D-S rules is to let conflict information join fusion rules after extraction and analysis. Specific operation rules are as follows: when the basic probability assignment is conflicting, K ( K is said the probability of total conflict) is distributed to the conflict focal element. The number of K is according to the percentage of the conflict focal element in the total basic probability assignment conflict. We put more the conflict probability assignment to the focal element which own larger probability assignment, because the probability assignment of Interrupted focal element is smaller than undisturbed. Therefore, the fusion rules can be transformed into: 
Multi-sensor life detection platform design
The synergy detection platform is composed of hardware platform and software platform. The hardware platform includes infrared sensor, vibration sensor, ultrasonic sensor, multi-channel acoustic/vibration data acquisition card, ultrasonic data collection card, embedded processors and I/O devices, as shown in Figure 1 . The software platform use the LabView as a development tool, to complete the video and sound information collection, information display and processing.
The infrared image and acoustic information is completely different qualitative information, that is, different information. Usually, different information has the very strong complementary to each other, so the fusion of information produced by the more practical value. However, alien sensor information fusion are faced with many difficulties, the main difficulty is currently there is no general mathematical tools and methods, description and analysis of the different information features and many sources of information fusion corresponding. 
Application of extended D-S rules in the life detection
The process of extended D-S rules used to the life detection is : the first, to define the recognition framework; the second computing generalized reliability distribution function; and then to combination of generalized reliability distribution function according to the extended D-S rules; finally, to Identify life according to rules of actual needs.
The processes of using extended D-S rules in life detection are as follows:
Step 1: Define recognition framework, the proposition could be to join recognition framework. We design life recognition framework Θ = {A, B, C}, here A for survivors, B is said no survivors, C is said not sure.
Step 2: Get generalized confidence functions, in life recognition; it is given by experts according to the sensors.
Step 3: Use suitable fusion rules to combine the probabilities of generalized confidence functions. The probabilities are calculated by the equation (4) -(6).
Step 4: Determine the life identification decision rules. The synthesis of the decision rules is the maximum reliability, in this paper.
Test results
In this case, the space of discernment Θ represents the survivor identification on infrared images and acoustic information. The experts give their perception and belief according to their certainty. Consequently we have to take into account all these aspects of the applications. In order to simplify, we consider only three classes in the following: survivor as A, no-survivors, referred as B, and indetermination, referred as C. Hence, on certain tiles, A, B, and C can be present for one or more experts. The belief functions have to take into account the certainty given by the experts (numbers in [0, 1]) as well as the proportion of the kind of survivor identification.
We give the obtained results on a multi-sensor life detection system for the fusion of two experts in infrared images and acoustic information. Table 1 shows the generalized confidence given by two experts, which m 11 : confidence given by expert1 based on infrared image; m 12 : confidence given by expert1 based on acoustic information; m 21 : confidence given by expert2 based on infrared image; m 22 : confidence given by expert2 based on acoustic information. Calculate order is as follows: first, image data fusion and acoustic information fusion, then theresult of image and sound information fusion for heterogeneous information fusion.
We present here the results reached by the fusion with the combination rule, the D-S rule and the embedded processor all kinds of acquisition card extended D-S rule, shown as Table 2 . The results in Table 2 show that D-S rule's result is contrary to intuition, which determine the target identity as "B". Because evidence 3 has "veto", no amount of evidence to support "A", it is a serious error. However, the extended D-S rule determines the target identity as "A", which is satisfied the verdict. It means that the extended D-S rule is suit to solve the problems brought by high conflict evidence.
Conclusion
The extended D-S rule is generalized extended of D-S theory .It can effectively deal with uncertain information and conflict problem. Decision-making level fusion based on the extended D-S rule is more suitable for complex environment of earthquake relief, and can get more comprehensive, more accurate information of survivors. We have shown on real data that there is a difference of decision following the choice of the combination rule. The results show that the extended D-S rule is suit to solve the problems brought by high conflict evidence.
